AUXILIARIES

ZIP SLIP 185 V
Aluminum-pigmented liquid parting





Fast-drying
Ready for use
Lower VOCs

Application
The solids in ZIP-SLIP 185V parting will settle out of suspension during transportation or storage but
are easily re-suspended with a small amount of agitation before use. As the solvent system
evaporates fast, the ZIP-SLIP 185V parting may increase in viscosity and become difficult to apply.
Steps should be taken to minimize evaporation. ZIP-SLIP 185V parting contains solvent which may be
harmful to rubber and/or urethanes.
ASK Chemicals has several PEPSET Phenolic urethane and CHEM-REZ furan no-bake binder
systems designed to meet various productivity, environmental, and casting quality needs.
.
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Fast-drying aluminum-pigmented liquid parting supplied ready to use that contains significantly less
VOCs than standard solvent based releases.
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Performance
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2 years minimum under normal conditions in sealed original container.
As with all release agents, a first-in, first-out stock rotation is recommended.
Store in well-ventilated, dry area at temperatures of 40ºF to 80ºF.

Packaging
851362

Minitanks

330 gallons

2580 lbs. net

851364

Drums

55 gallons

430 lbs. net

851365

Pails

5 gallons

35 lbs. net

851363

Pails

1 gallon

6.9 lbs. net

Handling of
ASK Chemicals maintains material safety data sheets on all of its products. Material safety data
sheets contain health and safety information for your development of appropriate product handling
procedures to protect your employees and customers. Our material safety data sheets should be read
and understood by your personnel before using ASK chemicals’ products in your facilities.

Typical Features (1)
Color*:

Silver

Density:

Approx 8.6 lbs/gal

* Slight differences in color are caused by minor variations of the natural raw materials or changes in
color during tempering of the refractory solids, and have no influence on the product quality.
(1) Typical property values only, not to be construed as specifications. Actual properties will be
dependent on the history of the material.
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Product Storage condition

